Expression and characterization of recombinant soluble monkey CD3 molecules: mapping the FN18 polymorphic epitope.
The monoclonal antibody FN18 has been used as a marker for monkey T cells and as a T cell depleting reagent when conjugated to binding site mutants of diphtheria toxin. This anti-CD3 antibody shares certain properties with its anti-human counterparts UCHT1, OKT3 and Leu-4 in that it precipitates two different CD3 chains from membrane detergent extracts. However, in contrast to human CD3, rhesus and cynomolgus monkeys display CD3 polymorphisms producing FN18 negative phenotypes. Using recently published sequence data, we have expressed the ectodomains of cynomolgus CD3-epsilon CD3-gamma and CD-delta chains in E. coli, and have refolded these chains separately and in pairs to produce CD3 homo- and heterodimeric proteins. These proteins were fractionated by anion exchange according to their differing isoelectric points and further identified by size differences on SDS gels. On the basis of ELISA, the FN18 epitope is restricted to the CD3-epsilongamma ectodomain heterodimer, CD-epsilondelta and CD-epsilonepsilon being non-reactive. Either of the two amino acid polymorphisms reported in the CD3-epsilon chain were sufficient to degrade the bioactivity of the CD3-epsilongamma towards FN18.